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In 2018, the Teachers Guild of New South Wales celebrated 126 years of
serving educators across all systems, sectors, subjects and levels. The
Guild continues to evolve and grow to ensure our purpose in education.

Our purpose is to:
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•

Encourage maintenance of professional standards in Education.
Conduct of an annual award to identify and reward early career
teachers.
Present annually an award recognising a research-based contribution
to improved classroom practice.
Offer an annual award of a scholarship to a teacher in training.
Present annually World Teachers’ Recognition Certificates
acknowledging the contributions made by educators across all our
systems of education.
Recognise outstanding educators for Honorary Fellowship (HFTGN)
who have made major contributions both within their mainstream
sphere of work and more broadly across the profession.
Recognise outstanding educators for Life Membership (FTGN) who
have had extensive, long-term involvement in the Teachers’ Guild of
New South Wales.
Offer opportunities for professional learning or socialising.
Present professional events endorsed by NSW Education Standards
Authority.
Produce The Australian Teacher Newsletter of the Teachers’ Guild of
New South Wales.
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The Guild remains an important influence, embracing the new, while
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to always uphold and advocate the motto Doceo Ut Discam – I Teach That
I May Learn.
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VET in Schools Forum – Monday 2 July 2018
The 2018 VET in Schools forum inspired nearly 200 guests made up of VET (Vocational Education and
Training) Educators, Group Training Organisations, Registered Training Organisations, TAFE Colleges and
Industry from across the state.

You can watch the VET in Schools Forum video from here: https://youtu.be/bPkBi3k4aiQ

The aim of the day was to spread the word about the importance of VET in Schools as an excellent career
pathway.
There are currently 52,000 students in public, Catholic and private schools undergoing VET training this year.
They gain valuable skills needed to meet skills shortages in the workforce now and in the future. The VET
in Schools courses prepare students for apprenticeships and traineeships and they can even undertake a
School Based Apprenticeship or Traineeship.
The Hon. Karen Andrews, MP is the Assistant Minister for Vocational Education. She addressed the group
via video and said “VET is about real skills for real careers. The number of apprenticeships is growing, and
we need to be better equipped to advise students on VET in Schools options and what successes can follow.”
She then thanked the audience for their passion and dedication to our young people.
There were many more expert guest speakers highlighting the value of Vocational Education and Training
and how university is not the path for everyone.
David Collins, Executive Director Training Services NSW said “Vocational training in NSW is a fantastic
pathway to a job across so many industries.” He spoke of the Government’s latest initiative to waive fees for
both apprenticeships and school-based apprenticeships. Welcome news to both business and individuals.
Enthusiastic and talented, past and present, VET students spoke of their successes. The value of being paid
while you train. The importance of being linked to industry and the likelihood of gaining employment.

L to R: Nicholas Capovilla, Ashlee Hodson, Rose Cox, Pariselle Hughes and Russell Bailey

Nicholas Capovilla, 2017 SBAT of the Year in Construction explained how a School Based Apprenticeship
changed his life. Disengaged from school, advice and support from his Careers Advisor gave him the
opportunity he needed. Adam Moore, Corporate Executive Chef, Cerebos Hospitality Industry encouraged
all VET educators to be that person who makes a difference in their students’ lives. Help them identify their
passion and guide them.
Feedback from the day was excellent. Angela Cascarino, VET Coordinator and Entertainment Teacher at
John Therry Catholic High School said “I believe we teach VET well, but do we align it to future careers? It’s
been great to see all the diversity and pathway options and to network with like-minded people. We don’t get
to do this enough in schools. It’s been great.”
MWLP’s CEO, Dr David M Williams AM said “VET in Schools generates trainees and apprentices for industry
– ‘the Tradies are coming’ thanks to our outstanding VET teachers and trainers across all education sectors”.
Now in its second year the Forum was hosted by the Australian College of Educators (ACE), the Teachers’
Guild of NSW and MWLP Linking Youth.

VET in School Forum Convenors
L to R: David Williams, Janelle Henson, Chris Jones, Phil Lambert, Frederick Osman and Russell Bailey

GEN EVENT 30th August 2018
Teaching, a noble profession
An esteemed panel of guests led a powerful discussion about what
high school students and pre-service teachers can expect from a
career in teaching. The panellists had a range of experience as
well as diverse backgrounds, with all members present gaining
great insight into what it means to teach, as well as what it means
to lead.
The panellist members were:
• Dr Julie Townsend, Headmistress, St Catherine’s School, Waverley: Dr Townsend was appointed
headmistress of St Catherine’s School in 2010. Previous to that she was deputy principal of Pymble
Ladies’ College on the North Shore. She came to Australia from England in 1998, and lives in Waverley
with her three children.
• Dr Katina Zammit, Deputy Dean, Western Sydney University: Dr Zammit has oversight of the teaching
and learning across the many courses offered by the University and ensures all initial teacher education
degrees meet the professional accreditation requirements of the NSW Educational Standards Authority.
Her research interests include pedagogy for students from low socioeconomic backgrounds,
multimodality, leadership for change and support of students from refugee backgrounds in higher
education. Katina has published in peer-reviewed journals and books.
• Kathryn Taylor – Careers Advisor, Turning Point Consulting: Kathryn Taylor presents with a
background in secondary education and is currently Non-executive Director and lead for Education with
Wellbeing Australia, expert in Education and Wellbeing for ACPi and Director of Turning Point Consulting,
a Centre of Excellence: Leadership, Change & Wellbeing. Over the past 18 years, Kathryn has worked
in HR, leadership and coaching within education and corporate settings and currently works with K-12 in
DEC, SCS and AIS school leadership, staff and students, embedding positive professional development
encompassing personal evaluation, planning and transition, enabling individuals in developing resilience,
empowerment, motivation and engagement.
• Patrick Nam – Music Teacher, Brigidine College, NSW Teachers Guild Member: Patrick pursues his
passion to inspire a love of music-making within the new-upcoming generations through his daytime role
as an Academic, Co-curricular & Extra-Curricular Music Teacher at Brigidine College Randwick (Sydney,
Australia). Patrick studied a Double degree in Music (Music Pedagogy) and Education (Secondary) at
UNSW and is a member of the Teacher’s Guild of NSW. Patrick's current role includes teaching Music
across Stages 4-5 (Performance, Composition, and Listening); designing and developing innovative
curriculum; facilitating Music ensembles; mentoring students within musicianship and musician extension
programmes and offering tutelage and guidance as a Voice specialist within the Extra-Curricular stream.
• Nicole Leong - Current Macquarie University Student studying Bachelor of Education (Secondary)
Nicole is in her final semester of a graduate entry Bachelor of Education (Secondary) at Macquarie
University. She has previously completed a Bachelor of Arts (Ancient History) and Master of Research in
Egyptology. After working at Macquarie University's Museum of Ancient Cultures as an Education Officer
to teach history and archaeology to thousands of students across NSW, she decided to put her childhood
dream of academia and Egyptology on hold to pursue her newly discovered passion for teaching. Upon
finishing her degree, Nicole hopes to jump quickly into a classroom to teach History and Society and
Culture and spread her passion for these subjects.
• Emma-Lee Poole – Preschool Teacher, Apples and Honey Preschool: Emma-Lee has been a
preschool educator for 3 years and has worked in both a long day care setting and preschool environment,
most recently, at Apples and Honey Preschool in Chatswood, where is she is the current Educational
Leader. She studied a Bachelor of Early Childhood and Primary Education at ACU, Strathfield in order to
have scope to teach children from 0-12 years old. She is very passionate about creating a welcoming
and supportive learning environment for all abilities and ages.
Furthermore, University Stall Holders were also present to answer any questions and network with students.
Universities showcased the degrees they had on offer. The University members present were:

Macquarie University
• Theresa Thouma, Faculty Recruitment Manager, Human Sciences
• Tristian Tulloch – Recruitment Coordinator
• Ellie Rutter - Current Macquarie Student studying Bachelor of Arts with a Bachelor of Education
(Primary)
UNSW
• Josephine Holecek - Master of Teaching Student Advisor - School of Education
• Cindy Lemes – Senior Future Student Advisor
Western Sydney University
• Dr Katina Zammit who was on the panel
NOTRE DAME
• They provided some brochures and contact details
Alexi Kayes, who is a Councillor of the Teacher’s Guild of NSW and currently a careers consultant at the
University of Wollongong, Sydney Business School facilitated the evening. General questions to the whole
panel were around their motivation to become teachers, how they chose what level and type of teacher they
wanted to be qualified for and how they chose the right university at which to study. Without a doubt, all
panellists agreed that initiative, positivity, kindness, leadership and a passion for curriculum are important for
all teachers. Unanimously, the panellists explained that at the heart of teaching are relationships with
students, with colleagues and with parents.
Dr Townsend explained the qualities that make the best teachers she has ever seen. She also explained the
training she thinks provides a great basis for teachers as well as outlining what teachers who aspire to be
principals or leaders within their field need to do in their career. The Early Career Teachers and students
explained what they did whilst studying which assisted them in their degree, which was mainly work
experience and getting involved in their community. They also described the highs and lows of practicum
experiences and placements.
Katharyn Taylor gave us an insight into alternative career paths for teachers outlining both traditional and
non-traditional roles. All panellists shared their responses to the following questions:
• What has been your most challenging and gratifying moment as a teacher?
• What do teachers do that you might not expect/ see day to day?
• What is a day in the life of a teacher like?
• What advice would you give someone contemplating a career as a teacher or starting off on their
career as a teacher?
Wonderful questions, wonderful panellists and a wonderful evening. Thank you to all who attended and made
it such a success.

Teachers’ Guild Hosts College Reunion
The chance spotting by Alan Harper (Past President) of an advertisement placed in the Sydney Morning Herald
by former Guild College student Peter Holmes, led to contact being made by current President Dr Fred Osman
and discussions about how the Guild might support a reunion of graduates.
The result was a gathering of 39 former students at Trinity Grammar School on 4th October, also attended by Dr
Osman and Patrick Nam (Guild Councillor), for a sumptuous afternoon tea in the Dining Hall generously provided
by the Teachers’ Guild. The graduating years spanned 1970 to 1982, all but one having completed the full-time
course. Apologies included Barbara Zaremba who was at one time Principal of the Guild Teacher’s College.
Peter Holmes thanked the Guild for its support and spoke about the College’s “genuine humanity” and how the
teachers cared about the students. He also encouraged volunteers to come forward to ensure that some future
events can be organised.
Dr Frederick Osman spoke about the Guild and its contributions to education in NSW over 126 years citing as its
most influential endeavour the impact of the Teacher Training Committee and the Guild College from 1948 to
1982. He also announced the impending launch of an updated Guild history which would complement the work
on the first 100 years written by Beverley Fletcher in 1992.
Printed information about Guild membership and events was made available and all present were invited to
register for the upcoming Annual Dinner and Awards Night. Attendees signed up to the beginning of what is hoped
to be a growing data base.
The afternoon was a most pleasant occasion as friendships were renewed and stories shared. Of the 39
graduates, it was very pleasing to hear that 18 are still teaching. Several attendees continued their reminiscences
over dinner at a nearby restaurant.
Rick Stevens FTGN

Teachers’ Guild of NSW announces winners of
2018 World Teachers Awards
On Friday October 26, on World Teachers’ Day, the Teachers’ Guild of New
South Wales held its 2018 World Teachers’ Celebration at the Concord Golf
Club, to award the outstanding professional contribution to education made by a
select group of teachers.
This evening was a celebration of the amazing, talented, innovative, progressive
and essential work that educators do on a daily basis to ensure Australians have
access to and receive the best possible education available. These awards
highlight the achievements and diversity of the education profession across our
State.
This important occasion allows us to celebrate and acknowledge the
achievements of all our teachers in an increasingly complex, multicultural and
technological society.
The Teachers’ Guild of NSW greatly admires the commitment of teachers in
enhancing their professional knowledge, improving teaching practice, finding
new ways to engage with students, and developing and fostering relationships
with the wider community.
Each Year, these Awards Honour an educator of great standing, who also has a
Guild Connection. This year we were delighted to honour Mrs Frances Fleeton,
Past President of the Teachers’ Guild of NSW who has been actively involved in
education for many years as a teacher, administrator and a principal. The
inaugural Phyllis Evans Medal was presented to Mrs Frances Fleeton with Rick
Stevens delivering the vote of thanks on behalf of the Council of Teachers’ Guild
of New South Wales.
This year, 208 guests gathered to celebrate the presentation of awards
presented by special guests The Hon. (Rob) Robert Gordon Stokes, MP, Minister
for Education, Mr Jihad Dib, Member for Lakemba, Shadow Minister for
Education and Mr Damien Tudehope, Member for Epping. The event honored 57
worthy recipients across the different sectors and stages of education.
Award for teachers in their early years of teaching awards in 2018 have been
very popular and we thank the generous sponsorship by anzuk - providing quality
educators since 2004; every way, every day, always in supporting this Award
category.
Primary School Division finalists:
Rebecca Flannery, Kincoppal Rose Bay
John Forbes, Blue Mountains Grammar
Mark Gannon, Trinity Grammar School
Brenton Herbert, Lakes Grammar School
The 2018 Primary School Division WINNER was MARK GANNON from Trinity
Grammar School who commented: “It is incredibly humbling to be selected as a
winner and I feel blessed to be in the position that I am in today. It is a great
reflection of the culture of support and collegiality at Trinity Grammar Preparatory
School. I am the teacher that I am today because of the teachers that surround,
challenge and inspire me every day.”

Senior School Division finalists:
Jason Borg, Georges River Grammar
Allyse Miskle, St John Bosco College, Engadine
Katie Szwecow, De La Salle College, Ashfield
Sara Vassallo, Radford College, ACT
Christie Ward, The Scots School, Albury
Daniel Woolley, Barker College
The 2018 Secondary School Division WINNER was JASON BORG from
Georges River Grammar.
The Guild Scholarship Prize is donated by the Teachers’ Guild of New South
Wales for an outstanding student in the second year of the MTeach program at
the University of Sydney.
Winner: Giordi Poli, University of Sydney
Highly Commended: Larissa Cini, University of Sydney and Natalie Leung,
University of Sydney
The Guild Research Award and Teachers Mutual Bank Award was offered to a
Postgraduate Student and/or Experienced teacher in NSW, who is currently
completing or completed outstanding research of direct benefit to classroom
teaching. These awards have been very popular as The Presentation Evening
attracted an unprecedented number of presentations and the Guild was delighted
with the quality of the applications that were presented for consideration. We
thank the generous sponsorship from Teachers Mutual Bank – We put you first
in supporting this Award category.
The Research Award finalists
Simon Crook, University of Sydney
Elisabeth Freer, University of New South Wales
Helena Granziera, University of New South Wales
Cherry Zin Oo, University of New South Wales
Conor West, University of Wollongong
The 2018 Teachers Mutual Bank Award WINNER was HELENA GRANZIERA
from the University of New South Wales.
The Research Award WINNER for 2018 was ELISABETH FREER from the
University of New South Wales.
Honorary Fellowship of the Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales
Dr Paul Burgis HFTGN has been involved in education for over 35 years and has
held significant leadership roles during this time in both secondary and tertiary
institutions. He has been the Principal of PLC Sydney for the last 8 years. Prior
to this he was the Principal of Inaburra School for five years. Prior to this, Paul
ran the Master of Arts in Education program at St Martins College, Lancaster
University. He has held the role of Chair of ISTAA for three years, serving on the
Council for eight years in total. He has written chapters for the books 'Teaching
Well' and 'Learning Well'. He also supports Katoke in Tanzania and the education
of young women in Zimbabwe. Dr Paul Burgis is a worthy recipient of the
Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales Honorary Fellowship Award.
Mr John Goh HFTGN has been working in education all of his teaching career.
He has been Principal of Merrylands East Public School since 2005 and is
recognised as a leader of innovation, creativity and learning at this school. Some
of John's major achievements include a Public Education Foundation Harvard
Club Australia Scholarship to study at Harvard University in 2013 and being a
finalist in the Pride of Australia Awards in 2012. In 2009, John’s school received
the Director General’s School Achievement Award and the United Nations World
Environment Day Award.

In 2014 he was the Recipient of the Australian College of Educators outstanding Leadership in the use of
Social Media to engage educators and community. Earlier this year he was awarded the Commonwealth
Bank / Schools plus Teaching Award. Mr John Goh is a worthy recipient of the Teachers’ Guild of New South
Wales Honorary Fellowship Award.
Dr Bronwen Wade-Leeuwen HFTGN has been working as a classroom teacher in primary and secondary
education since 1986 to the present, as well as Tutoring on Teacher Education Programs & Educator at
Macquarie University Department of Educational Studies since 2010. Former President and current teacher
of the Workshop Art Centre for 32 years and Former President, Secretary, Board Member and Teacher
Education Representative. She currently offers regular Mo-ku (Ink-Splash) Eastern/Western watercolour and
drawing classes as well as Workshops during the year. Bronwen co-created Mo-ku (Ink-Splash) with Director
and Founder, Trish Wade Quinn. She is also the author of the book Out of the Shadows: Fostering Creativity
in Teacher Education. Dr Bronwen Wade -Leeuwen is a worthy recipient of the Teachers’ Guild of New South
Wales Honorary Fellowship Award.
Dr Linda O’Brien HFTGN has been Principal at Granville Boys High since 2008 and is passionate about the
great value of an arts education for young people. She completed a Doctorate of Education at University of
Western Sydney about the ways in which a music and dance program can build social cohesion in a school
and the success of these programs at the school has transformed the lives of many of the students at the
school. She is a Board member of the Board of Trustees for UWS and Director and Founder of Molly
McDonald Foundation. She has been deputy Chairperson of the Sydney Peace Foundation and Founding
Chairperson of Yayasan Bali International School. In 2013 she was awarded an AM for service to secondary
education, innovative practices and service to the community and in 2014, she was the winner of the Local
and Regional Category - 100 Women of Influence. Dr Linda O’Brien is a worthy recipient of the Teachers’
Guild of New South Wales Honorary Fellowship Award.
The World Teachers’ Recognition Awards citations were presented to outstanding teachers who have
made a wonderful contribution to their school in advancing the education profession.
Amanda Wilson, Shore School
Amy Ayres, Northern Beaches Christian School
Andrew Facer, Bowral High School
Anne Mynott, Macarthur Anglican School
Ashlee Koller, Richmond High School
Bahia Malas, Blakehurst High School
Cathy Frazer, Shore School
Celeste White, Chatswood High School
Ching-Wen Hsu, St Mary Star of the Sea College
Cynthia Jobe-Parker, Lakes Grammar School
Danielle De Redder, Glen Innes High School
Helen Rhodes, Shore School
Jacqueline Young, PLC Sydney
James Friend, Shore School
Judy Anderson, University of Sydney
Kate Hooper, Pittwater House
Kathryn Fraser, The King’s School
Kathryn Genthner, Northern Beaches Christian School
Kathryn Pesic, Macarthur Anglican School
Kylie Bowra, St Augustine’s College
Luke Coulton, Thomas Hassall Anglican College
Lynette Colthorpe, Lakes Grammar School
Martin Lobo, St Aloysius’ College
Matthew Driscoll, Thomas Hassall Anglican College
Matthew Esterman, Trinity Grammar School
Nathan Crumbley, Lakes Grammar School
Nigel Coutts, Redlands
Noelene Callaghan, Glenwood High School
Rita Sakr, Tangara School for Girls
Robyn Ross, Brigidine College Randwick

Sarah Hill, Shore School
Simon Harper, Killara High School
Timothy Flaus, Bowral High School
Tracey Rixon, Macarthur Anglican School
Zenobia Katrak, Bowral High School
Matthew Esterman, a recipient of the World Teachers’ Recognition Award commented: “Being recognised
with fellow educators by the Teachers' Guild is humbling and enriching. Teachers do not do their work for
public recognition. We do not seek the limelight, nor do we equate celebrity with effectiveness in our work.
We do not perform in a popularity contest. So, when teachers are recognised for what they do by their peers,
it is also a recognition that the profession has value, power and the ability to stand up and have its voice
heard on its own terms.”
Special thanks to Northholm Grammar School students Mitchell Old; Jessica Anderson; Raymond Huynh;
Dylan Huynh; Ankya Diancin and Anna Ignatovich in providing the entertainment during the evening. I would
also like to particularly thank Marilena Herranz and the management of the Concord Golf Club on their
wonderful service during the evening.
These Awards have been benefited from the generous sponsorship by the following Sponsors and
stakeholders in supporting the Awards:
• anzuk represented by Daniel Mundy, Simon Withers and Michael Evans.
• Teachers Mutual Bank represented by Conor Kiernan and David Herring.
• MWLP Linking Youth represented by Dr David Williams and Michael Everett.
• Snap Printing Burwood represented by Beena Thankur and Gina Turner.
The Guild congratulates all award recipients for their incredible achievements.
Dr Frederick Osman FTGN FACE FRSN FAIP JP
President

GEN EVENT 15th November 2018
Depth Studies: “Am I doing this right?”
On Thursday, 15th November at Trinity Grammar School, Sarah Carmen from Sponge Education
presented a talk entitled Depth Studies: “Am I doing this right?” to members of the NSW Teachers Guild.
Given the current interest in this topic, it is important to share what was discussed on the night.

So, what is a depth study?
“A depth study is any type of investigation/activity that a student completes individually or collaboratively
that allows the further development of one or more concepts found within or inspired by the syllabus. It
may be one investigation/activity or a series of investigations/activities.” -- NESA. After a definition courtesy
of NESA, we did a Kahoot (I could not resist) to see how much our members already knew about depth
studies. We ascertained that for depth studies:
●
●
●
●
●

A minimum of fifteen hours of in-class time must be allocated
At least one depth study in Year 11, and one in Year 12 is the minimum requirement
Two working scientifically outcomes must be assessed in ALL depth studies (11/12-1 on
questioning and predicting, and 11/12-7 on communicating)
At least one knowledge and understanding outcome must be addressed in all depth studies
Must be weighted from 20-40% of the course, for Year 11 and for Year 12

Are depth studies new?
Depth studies are new in 2018, for the NSW HSC curriculum. Similar studies are already a part of the
International Baccalaureate Diploma Program. These are commonly referred to as Internal Assessments,
or IAs. In the talk, we compared the breakdown and focus of IAs with the new depth studies and realised
that they are quite similar! IAs assess personal engagement, exploration of a scientific area, collection,
analysis and evaluation of data, and communication. Though not as rigorous, depth studies do target all
of these elements. In the short term, the depth study is yet another nail in the coffin of rote-learned science.
We are moving away from learning ‘content’ and towards working scientifically. By doing the depth studies,
students will learn that experiments do not always go to plan, nor do they work exactly as you intend. The
uncertainty and resilience built through facing challenges that depth studies present is crucial. Depth
studies give students more of an insight into what actual science is like, so that if they decide to pursue
science at university, they really know what it involves and what to expect.
Take-home messages
Do not reinvent the wheel.
Seek feedback from colleagues. You do not have to do this alone.
ICT and differentiation are essential.
Do try to enjoy compiling and facilitating your depth studies. If you are invested in it and approaching
challenge with positivity, you will get this back in spades from your students.
If you would like resources from the event, please email sarah@spongeeducation.com

GUILD HISTORY
Celebrating 125 years of the Teachers’ Guild of NSW
The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales launched its new 125 years Guild History publication at the
TEACHERS’ GUILD OF NEW SOUTH WALES ANNUAL DINNER and PRESENTATION OF AWARDS on
Friday 26 October 2018
Caring for Education
Celebrating 125 years of the Teachers’ Guild of NSW
Editor: Ian Keese assisted by Denise Thomas
128 pages
Foreword
Dr Frederick Osman FTGN
President, The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales
The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is a remarkable body which for 125 years has maintained its
foundation aim to promote in all possible ways “the care of education”. The Council of the Teachers’ Guild of
New South Wales is delighted to produce Caring for Education, celebrating 125 years of the Teachers’ Guild
of NSW, a publication that builds on Beverley Fletcher’s history published in 1992. Beverley’s work is brought
up to date through the contributions of Guild Presidents from Rex Morgan’s reflections on the 1960s and
1970s to Frances Fleeton, our Immediate Past President, and President from 2005 to 2015. The contributions
of Guild Presidents are supplemented by two additional special studies by Life Members and former
Executive Members of the Guild Council, Denise Thomas and Rick Stevens. Denise has focused on the
contribution of women throughout the Guild’s 125-year history, while Rick has given us a personal reflection
of his time as a student of the Guild Teachers’ College where he began his “internship” in 1968. My special
thanks are extended to Mr Ian Keese, without whom this publication would not have been possible. Ian has
been the driving force behind the development of the publication working closely with the eight contributing
authors.
This new publication, produced by the Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales, reflects the Guild’s continuing
commitment to providing an up-to-date overview of the variety of events that the Guild has offered during his
long history. As the longest established professional organisation for teachers in Australia, the Guild has for
125 years been an undeniably important influence in the history of education in New South Wales. It
continues its commitment to the care of teaching, to stand on the shoulders of past and current members
who have helped to shape education in this State and positively enrich a countless number of school students’
lives.
Today, the Guild continues to promote a long-established theme of deep interest in the professional
development and encouragement of educators, providing opportunities for members of the profession to
network, refine skills, and receive recognition. Its primary concern when it was founded was for the
development of teachers by teachers, and the name “Guild” continues to capture that noble purpose. The
goodwill which our association commands in schools will continue to be met by our earnest endeavours to
champion and support the finest values in our profession. An association like ours survives because of the
work of many volunteers. Most notably among these are those who work to advance the cause of education
generally and the profession of education in particular. The Guild remains an important influence, embracing
the new, while retaining the core values on which it was founded, and emboldens members to uphold and
advocate the motto, doceo ut discam – I teach, that I may learn.
I commend this publication to you and hope that the material will stimulate discussion, provide insight, and
affirm you, in your most important role – educating the youth of Australia.
Members will receive a free copy of the publication by mail.
Extra copies at $20 per copy can be ordered by emailing the president@teachersguild.nsw.edu.au from the
Teachers’ Guild of NSW.
To all those who work to make the Guild the vibrant professional association that it is, thank you.

Sydney Uni Education & Social Work Scholarships & Prizes Evening

The Phyllis Evans Medal Presented to Frances Fleeton FTGN

Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is endorsed by NESA

The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is endorsed by NESA as the PD provider for Standards 6 and
7. All PD courses provided by Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales will be endorsed by NESA at the
Proficient Level.

The Gifted Awareness Forum for Educators (GAFE) is a one-day conference with the vision to provide a full
day of professional development and networking opportunities for teachers across all levels, sectors and
KLA’s, with a focus on the needs of gifted students. On behalf of GFSG Inc. and the Teachers' Guild of NSW,
we thank our volunteer organising committee who are already hard at work striving to deliver a wonderful
forum on Saturday 23 March 2019 at Newington College, Stanmore. Completing the Gifted Awareness
Forum for Educators will contribute 6 hours of NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) Registered PD
addressing 6.2.2, 6.3.2 and 6.4.2 from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards
maintaining Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.

Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales Corporate Sponsors
The Teachers’ Guild of New South Wales is delighted to partner with following Corporate Sponsors in
supporting our Awards and Events in 2018.

We are mutually dedicated to the education sector and we are all about giving back to our members. Our
focus is assisting teachers, student teachers and their families.
• For five years in a row we have been named as one of the world’s most ethical companies, the only
Australian company to be awarded and one of only four banks world-wide.
• Our profits go back to the Education community, not back to shareholders.
• We were named Mutual Bank of the Year for 2017 and are a one stop shop for banking, financial
planning, insurance and a travel agency.
• Go to: www.tmbank.com.au/

Providing quality educators since 2004; every way, every day, always
At anzuk, we place exceptional people in educational settings. We invest in teachers looking for temporary
or permanent work, provide search and selection for executive level managers, recruit support staff and
supply permanent and casual educators and support staff for early childhood. Now operating between
Australia, the UK, Canada and New Zealand, we can meet your needs wherever you are in your education
career journey. Every day, every way, always. Go to: www.anzuk.education/au

MWLP assists young people make the successful transition from school to work. They do this by connecting
the incredibly important space between schools and the wider world, including business, industry, training
organisations, parents and families, three tiers of Government and the broader community. Their work
focuses on preparing young people for the world of work, nurturing aspiration, career management and
entrepreneurialism, whilst simultaneously addressing the ongoing needs of business. One of their programs
places 6,500 HSC students into the workforce for week long work placements each year. These students are
undertaking VET courses such as Automotive, Business Services, Construction, Electro-technology,
Entertainment, Hospitality, Human Services, Information & Digital Technology, Metal & Engineering, Primary
Industries, Retail and Tourism.

Snap Burwood has been pleasing clients for over 30 years with their high-quality print and marketing products. In
their 30 years of growth they have also added design and website products to solve any marketing requirement
you have. They boast a long list of print services including; promotional materials, business stationery, Large
format prints, vehicle wraps, vinyl stickers and PVC, Mesh & Pull-up banners. They consistently deliver high quality
results that are sure to impress you. Clients rave about their printing products, especially their business cards and
reports. Find out what everyone is talking about by visiting Snap Burwood today to discuss your business needs.
Beena and her team are ready to help you take your business to the next level. Snap Burwood proudly services
Burwood, Burwood Heights, Burwood North, Croydon, Croydon Park, Enfield, Enfield South and Strathfield South.
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